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Business Development and Marketing
Opportunities for Companies
Exciting new ways to reach your audience of supply chain,
logistics and transportation decision-makers like never before

Forget what you know about online conferences
Canada Logistics Conference is going fully online this year – and the opportunities to promote and
grow your business will exceed your expectations. That’s because we’re working with a leading-edge
virtual events platform, whose other partners include TEDx and NASA, to develop an event unlike
anything else in the sector. This isn’t a set of “talking head” videos. It’s three weeks of interaction,
conversation, and networking in groups big and small of supply chain logistics decision-makers from
across Canada. All with a fully integrated conference game, keeping delegates engaged with
speakers, each other, and our sponsors.
The result will be surprise and delight for attendees. And for your brand, ways of forming valuable
connections with your customers – from high-visibility branding to data-rich prospecting - with
customizability to suit your business goals.
CITT has already run Saskatchewan Transportation Week 2020 Online using this platform, with
delegates and sponsors alike thrilled with the outcome. Don’t miss your chance to make a lasting
impression in this state-of-the-art thought leadership event.

Attendees are decision-makers from across sectors
Attendees are a mix of shippers (from a variety of industries including manufacturing, retail, food &
grocery, agriculture, chemicals, pharmaceuticals, oil & gas, and more), carriers (including road, rail,
marine, pipeline & air), as well as 3PLs and 4PLs, ports, and providers of ancillary services. Most are at
the manager level or more senior, including directors, VPs, presidents and the C-Suite. And by going
online, we expect an even bigger pool of delegates, including the high-value senior executives who
might otherwise have trouble fitting a live conference into their schedules.

For more information or to book a package, contact
Myriam Bentoumi at mbentoumi@citt.ca or call 416-363-5696 ext. 32
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High-Impact Opportunities for Every Strategy and Budget
The online platform for Canada Logistics 2020 offers effective new tools for your marketing and sales
plan – as well as the traditional tactics businesses have been successfully using at Canada Logistics
Conference for years.
Below are some of the features our current sponsors are excited about. Check each sponsorship
package in later packages for specific details.
•

Analytics on visitors to your virtual booth and company page on the conference platform,
including contact information

•

Incentives for performing customizable actions, such as contacting your rep, visiting your
company’s LinkedIn page, and much more

•

Pre-roll videos before session broadcasts, where your branded message will be shown to
attendees

•

Host a breakout room or networking session with complete flexibility on timing

•

Request and schedule meetings with any registered delegate

•

Save time and money – your BD team won’t have to travel. And, you can get a speaking
opportunity for your highest-profile thought leaders that will only take a few hours out of their
schedules.

•

Bigger audience! The accessibility of an online conference means that delegates who might
otherwise be unable to attend can easily take part - from busy senior executives to decisionmakers at smaller businesses with limited travel budgets.

•

Complete flexibility. If your marketing or sales team has an idea for a tactic or sponsorship not
outlined here, we can work directly with you and the online platform to bring it to life

For more information or to book a package, contact
Myriam Bentoumi at mbentoumi@citt.ca or call 416-363-5696 ext. 32
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Conference Game: Get Memorable, Custom Interactions
that Fit Your Business Goals
Integrated with the conference platform is a “gamification” component, in which delegates can
earn points towards prizes by performing custom activities. From chatting with your rep online or
watching your video content to visiting your social media pages, you’ll have the ability to pick the
delegate options that best help you achieve your goals.
How does it work? Delegates earn points by completing actions – and those with the highest point
scores win prizes! For actions integrated into the conference platform, such as watching your
video content, they’ll get the points automatically. For others, we’ll generate a unique code you
can give out for that action – for example, on your LinkedIn page or for your rep to award at the
end of a conversation. No matter what you’d like your prospective customers do to, this game is
an engaging and memorable way of making it happen.

Extended industry-wide promotion for your brand
Canada Logistics Conference attracts hundreds of attendees, and will be bigger than ever
before with the accessibility offered by an online event. The brand exposure for sponsors in the
event itself is unparalleled, and you’ll also get major, multi-touch promotion in the months and
weeks leading up to the event:
•

4,500 supply chain logistics professionals on CITT’s own lists

•

11,000+ Canadian professionals who follow CITT’s LinkedIn company page

•

50,000 professionals who subcribe to Inside Logistics, Truck News and Today’s Trucking
magazines and email lists

If professionals working on either the “shipper” or service provider side of supply chain logistics are
your customers, participating in Canada Logistics Conference as a sponsor is a great way to get
in front of them while also aligning your brand with another strong, trusted brand: CITT – industry’s
most valued source of logistics courses, professional certification and expertise.
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Confirmed 2020 Sponsors
Thought Leadership Sponsors

Networking Sponsors

Conference Game Sponsor

P A L L E T

For more information or to book a package, contact
Myriam Bentoumi at mbentoumi@citt.ca or call 416-363-5696 ext. 32

Title Sponsor

$15,000

This prestigious, high-profile package puts your business front-and-center in the minds
of senior professionals and decision-makers. Including significant pre-event promotion,
speaking/moderating opportunities, and a diverse suite of in-event advertising options, the
Title Sponsor is a package sure to associate your brand with excellence in supply chain
logistics – and leave a lasting impression with every delegate in attendance.

Your recognition as the exclusive premier sponsor includes:

 Thought Leadership Opportunities:
•

Present up to 2 sessions in the program: Showcase your organization’s thought leadership,
ideas, or case studies in the Canada Logistics Conference program

•

Host a virtual networking session: Moderate and lead the conversation in a breakout room
where delegates can chat and share ideas

 Prominent Branding and Networking Opportunities:
•

Play your branded video, content or commercial before up to 5 sessions in the program

•

Your business and logo featured at the top of the directory and prominently on the
conference platform

•

Headlining placement on conference marketing materials

•

Conference game: We’ll assign ten of the highest point value to any actions you select
including visiting your booth, attending your learning sessions, speaking with your reps, or any
other custom action that suits your goals

•

Exhibitor booth + access to visitor data and opt-in conference delegate list

•

Five complementary conference registrations

 Your brand included in the high-reach, high-frequency multimedia
marketing campaign leading up to the conference:

•

Multi-wave email campaign to CITT’s private lists and a broad audience of interested
professionals such as shippers, carriers, ancillary suppliers, importers & exports, other industryrelated associations and clubs

•

SEO-friendly online presence on CITT’s high traffic website

•

Logo & link to your company website from all conference webpages

•

Social Media exposure on CITT’s LinkedIn page with over 11,000 followers

For more information or to book a package, contact
Myriam Bentoumi at mbentoumi@citt.ca or call 416-363-5696 ext. 32

Thought Leadership Package

$8,500

LIMITED SPOTS AVAILABLE! The ideal package to showcase your business as a trailblazing
industry leader, while supporting CITT’s commitment to professional excellence in supply
chain logistics. You’ll get to present a session on a topic of your choosing as part of the
conference program – and receive significant branding and marketing exposure before
and during the conference.

Your thought leadership package includes:

 Thought Leadership Opportunities:
•

Present a session in the program: Showcase your organization’s expertise with a presentation
on the subject of your choice

•

Host a virtual networking session: Moderate and lead the conversation in a breakout room
where delegates can chat and share ideas

•

A thought leader from your company will be invited to sit on a panel discussion session

 Prominent Branding and Networking Opportunities:
•

Play your branded video, content or commercial before up to 2 sessions in the program

•

Your business and logo featured prominently in the directory and on the conference platform

•

Highly visible placement on conference marketing materials

•

Conference game: We’ll assign four high point values to any actions you select, including
visiting your booth, attending your learning sessions, speaking with your reps, or any other
custom action that suits your goals

•

Exhibitor booth + access to visitor data and opt-in conference delegate list

•

Three complementary conference registrations

 Your brand included in the high-reach, high-frequency multimedia
marketing campaign leading up to the conference:

•

Multi-wave email campaign to CITT’s private lists and a broad audience of interested
professionals such as shippers, carriers, ancillary suppliers, importers & exports, other industryrelated associations and clubs

•

SEO-friendly online presence on CITT’s high traffic website

•

Logo & link to your company website from all conference webpages

•

Social Media exposure on CITT’s LinkedIn page with over 11,000 followers

For more information or to book a package, contact
Myriam Bentoumi at mbentoumi@citt.ca or call 416-363-5696 ext. 32

Networking Sponsor

$5,000

LIMITED SPOTS AVAILABLE! Building connections is often the most valuable experience
in any conference – and this package lets you bring that right to delegates. In the virtual
conference environment, networking sessions offer the face-to-face conversation and sense
of community that Canada Logistics Conference is known for. Be known for leading the
conversation, and get major marketing exposure before and during the event.

Your networking sponsorship package includes:

 Host A Virtual Networking Session:
•

Zoom group networking session, branded with your logo and led by a representative of your
company will be part of the conference main program

•

Lead the discussion on a topic of your choice or open the floor to general conversation and
shop talk

•

Total flexibility – if your team has a different idea for how you’d like the networking session to
work, we’ll work with you to make it happen

 Prominent Branding and Networking Opportunities:
•

Conference game: We’ll assign two high point values to any actions you select, and give your
rep a high-value code to give out during the networking sessions

•

Play your branded video, content or commercial before your networking session

•

Your business and logo featured prominently in the directory and on the conference platform

•

Highly visible placement on conference marketing materials

•

Exhibitor booth + access to visitor data and opt-in conference delegate list

•

Three complementary conference registrations

 Your brand included in the high-reach, high-frequency multimedia
marketing campaign leading up to the conference:

•

Multi-wave email campaign to CITT’s private lists and a broad audience of interested
professionals such as shippers, carriers, ancillary suppliers, importers & exports, other industryrelated associations and clubs

•

SEO-friendly online presence on CITT’s high traffic website

•

Logo & link to your company website from all conference webpages

•

Social Media exposure on CITT’s LinkedIn page with over 11,000 followers

For more information or to book a package, contact
Myriam Bentoumi at mbentoumi@citt.ca or call 416-363-5696 ext. 32

Other Sponsorship Opportunities
Conference Game Sponsor – $5,000
Link your brand to the exciting conference game that attendees will be using again and again throughout
the event. The event game launched during Saskatchewan Transportation Week 2020 was extremely popular,
with most delegates highly engaged in the game daily. Codes are given out in every session, giving your
business repeated exposure in a positive, memorable context.
We’ll co-brand the conference game: “CLC2020 Game: Presented by Your Company”, and assign four high
point values to any actions you select. Your logo will also be featured at the top of the Conference Game
webpage that outlines how earn win points and what prizes are available for participants. This package also
comes with a virtual exhibitor booth + access to visitor data, the opt-in conference delegate list, and three
complementary conference registrations.

Grand Prize Sponsor – Negotiable
Be the name everyone’s after! Sponsor a grand prize for the conference game for repeated positive
exposure throughout the event and in pre-event marketing. If you’ve got an idea for a grand prize that fits
your brand or marketing message, we’re happy to accommodate it! We’ll also assign a high point value to
any action you select, and feature your logo prominently on the “Prizes” section of the Conference Game
webpage. This package also comes with a virtual exhibitor booth, the opt-in conference delegate list, and a
complementary conference registration.

Exhibiting Sponsor – $2,500
Be recognized as one of the central sponsors in bringing this unprecedented event into the homes and offices
of the Canadian supply chain logistics community. This includes prominent branding with a virtual exhibitor
booth, as well as interaction opportunities with high points assigned to an action you select in the conference
game. You’ll also receive the opt-in conference delegate list and a complementary conference registration.

Prize Sponsor – $750
Make the day of lucky delegates by sponsoring daily prizing in the conference game. This high-frequency
opportunity puts your business front-and-center – and for the prize winners, makes for an experience they
won’t soon forget. We’ll mention you in the prize-winner announcement, and your logo will be included on
the prize confirmation email the winner receives.

Advertising Sponsor – $500
The perfect way to have your brand associated with Canada’s thought leadership event for supply chain
logistics at great value. Your logo, linked to your website where applicable, will be on the conference
platform as well as conference promotional materials.

For more information or to book a package, contact
Myriam Bentoumi at mbentoumi@citt.ca or call 416-363-5696 ext. 32
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